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' ~m' -*/*-<frJ**"_. area the Gallatln River, whose narrow valley separates the Madisca and Gallatln Ranges,, flows into a deep canyon cut through "m, ticuUrly rugged mountain mass. The total relief oTtler*r** U 
Association of Red
Within the area of pre-Cambrian gneissic rocks are granitic intrusive bodies ranging in composition from quartr monzonite to , 9 gabbro. One of these'was exposed by Uie erosion preceding the . x^ deposition of the Flathead sandstone, and is therefore of pre-Cambrian 4 age. The largest occurs at the northwest corner of the area studied
stringers. Most of these are probably of pre-Cambrian age. Basic' VV; J-'-<:
dikes within the area range in texture from fine-to medium-grained, and at least one is post-Lower Cretaceous and probably post-Laramide\ ;^r# Vl strata along the west side of the synciine has been.transected on
north, a tear fault developed in response to but in front of and normal ; f -* -,v -.'" . " to the northwest-trending Gardiner thrust fault. The western block >j^> ,.
:'\, n:, ..V moved southward along this tear fault and thereby caused a repetition of strata where the tear fault diagonally transected the west belt of ;^~ /^^,--upturned strata some 3 to 4 miles south of the north end of that belV :
:., \l South of Jack Creek. The strata so repeated were subsequently folded v i;. and faulted at the time the Madison fault structures were developed. K?*^ *:
v '' This rather complex structure is the most important in the area from''!£ £"*"
.,' : the standpoint of chronology, for it conclusively shows that initial ^: «*'*i» . J T , , j""3; ; *V*\ i** ' **fc* * « * , j. * ** "*»» * *f . *f^ ... |3
folding of the syncline, with stress from the west, was followed by; v . faulting and folding along the Gardiner fault zone, with stress from the _.'-% northeast, and that in turn was followed by renewed stress from the 
